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May 4, 2012

Single-Point Tax Filing Now Law

Only Four Days to Go in Session; Many Bills Die

It's official. Thursday, the governor signed into law legislation that
streamlines tax filing for city, county and state sales, use and
lease/rental taxes into one electronic portal, a major legislative coup
for Alabama's retailers.

The system created by Act. No. 2012-279 should be in place by Sept.
30, 2013.

An ARA appointee will serve on the
state and local advisory committee that
will make recommendations to the
Alabama Department of Revenue on
the operation of the new system, which
the governor called a "quantum leap in
filing efficiency."

Meanwhile, with only four legislative
days left in the 2012 regular session after this week, lawmakers
scurried to get to legislation that had not yet moved from its original
chamber. Even though lawmakers worked long hours this week, many
bills died including those calling for cigarette taxes or user fees,
nonpartisan judicial elections, adding energy-efficient appliances to
the annual sales tax holiday, requiring labeling of finely textured beef
and removing the sales tax from food.

ARA AGENDA IN ACTION

Taxpayers' Bill of Rights Gets Substantial Rewrite

House and Senate versions of the Alabama Taxpayers' Bill of Rights II
now are identical, but neither are what they were before this week.
Sen. Paul Sanford, R-Huntsville, was able to substitute language in
both bills that create an independent and qualified tax appeals
commission and makes needed changes in Alabama's audit and tax
appeals process. The legislation still abolishes the current
Administrative Law Division of the Revenue Department and shifts its
appropriation, personnel, equipment and tax appeal functions to the
newly created Alabama Tax Appeals Commission, aligning Alabama
with the vast majority of states that have an independent tax appeals
process for businesses and individuals.

Sanford's substitute makes nine major changes:
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The initial chief judge of the Tax Appeals Commission will be
the Department of Revenue's (DOR) chief administrative law
judge and subsequent judges will be appointed by the
governor and confirmed by the Senate. The original legislation
called for a nominating committee to vet candidates and
submit three names to the governor for his selection.
Currently, the burden of proof belongs exclusively to an
appealing taxpayer. The substitute puts the burden of proof for
final assessments and court appeals on DOR, even if DOR
wins in a lower court. This would make Alabama law opposite
of the federal tax rule and what occurs in all other states. The
bill leaves the burden of proof that a refund is due with the
taxpayer.
Extends the appeal period for both a preliminary and final
assessment by 15 days, increasing it to 45 days after either
assessment is issued. The original bill would have given
taxpayers 60 days to appeal.
Makes the Tax Appeals Commission judge stand for
reappointment and reconfirmation every six years. The original
bill called for an eight-year term.
Allows the governor to appoint a judge pro-tempore.
A Tax Appeals Commission judge must be a U.S. citizen, live in
Alabama, be an Alabama State Bar Association member in
good standing and have been a licensed Alabama attorney for
a minimum of five years. The judge no longer needs any
experience in tax law. The substitute also deletes the
requirement that the chief judge have at least 10 years of tax
experience.
The Alabama Finance Director must approve expenses and
contracts entered into by the judge to set up his office.
Requires a one-week notification of any tax audit or preliminary
assessment.
Sets the penalty for a pass-through entity or S corporation that
fails to file a tax return at $50 times the number of pass-
through entity members or S corporation shareholders for each
month the return isn't filed for up to 12 months and caps the
per-return penalty at $1,000.

Sen. Ben Brooks, R-Mobile, sponsor of SB 549, told Sanford that he
was not "100 percent" behind the substitute version of the bill and
expects more changes to the legislation in the final four days of the
session. ARA also has the amended bill under review. The Senate
voted Thursday 29-0 for the substitute version of Brooks' bill, sending it
to the House Judiciary Committee, where it is scheduled for a
committee vote Wednesday.

This week, the Senate Job Creation and Economic Development
Committee approved the same substitute for HB 105 by Rep. Paul
DeMarco, R-Homewood, on a vote of 6-0. The House bill now is ready
for consideration by the full Senate.

Gross Income Fix Headed to Full Senate for Final OK

ARA-supported legislation that would make a September rule change
regarding gross income taxes fairer for business is headed to the
Senate for final approval.

Thursday, the Senate Commerce, Transportation, and Utilities
Committee voted 3-0-1 for HB 286 by Rep. Jay Love, R-Montgomery.
The Alabama House voted 54-32 for the bill on Tuesday, April 24. This
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legislation only concerns pass-through entities, such as partnerships,
limited partnerships, limited liability corporations and S corporations
that operate in multiple states, or about 2,000 to 3,000 Alabama
taxpayers.

The bill codifies a September regulation that fixes a business-
recognized inequity in the tax code, plus it allows a 50 percent tax
credit for income generated in foreign countries. Twenty six members
of the Business Associations' Tax Coalition, a business trade
association group that ARA President Rick Brown chairs, support this
legislation, a version of which the group also endorsed last year. The
bill is part of the ARA's 2012 legislative agenda.

House Concurs with Senate Changes
to Unemployment Compensation Fraud Bill

Anyone convicted of falsely receiving unemployment compensation
benefits will have to repay the state in full and will be disqualified from
receiving unemployment benefits for one or two years, depending on
the offense, under legislation that awaits the governor's signature to
become law.

Tuesday, the Alabama House voted 88-2-1 to concur with changes the
Senate made last week to HB 72 by Rep. Paul DeMarco, R-
Homewood. The House originally approved the bill Feb. 16. The
Senate voted 27-0 for the bill last week. Sen. Paul Bussman, R-
Cullman, is the author of the Senate companion, SB 137.

If signed by the governor, the new law will standardize penalties for
unemployment fraud. On a first offense, those found guilty of fraud will
be banned from receiving unemployment benefits for one year. For all
subsequent offenses, the ban grows to two years.

The Alabama Department of Industrial Relations estimates more than
12,000 people fraudulently received unemployment compensation in
Alabama in 2011. ARA supports legislation to reduce both
unemployment and workers' compensation fraud as part of its 2012
agenda.

House Concurs Giving Retailers 4% Allowance 
on E-911 Fees; Bill on Governor's Desk

On a vote of 71-12-6 Tuesday, the Alabama House approved changes
the Senate made last week to HB 89, which requires retailers, rather
than carriers, to collect the E-911 fees for prepaid wireless
communications services at the point of sale. The Senate approved
the bill 30-1. It awaits the governor's signature to become law.

ARA negotiated a provision that allows the retailer to deduct and retain
four percent of the prepaid wireless 911 charges collected from
consumers to cover the retailer's expenses for collecting and remitting
the fees, along with sales taxes, to the Alabama Revenue Department.
Another ARA-negotiated provision allows retailers to choose not to
include the E-911 fee on sales of prepaid wireless devices that only
contain 10 minutes or less, or $5 or less of minutes or service.
Monitoring this legislation is part of the ARA's 2012 Legislative
Agenda.

The bill by Rep. Mike Millican, R-Hamilton, calls for one fee for
business, residential and cell phones but does not set the flat fee. The
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flat, statewide charge will take effect Oct. 1, 2013. The oversight group
is to present any further proposed legislation to the Alabama
Legislature prior to the last day of the 2014 regular session.

Governor Threatens to Veto 
Alabama Health Insurance Exchange Legislation

The governor this week called legislation to create a state health
insurance exchange premature and said he would veto it if it reached
his desk. Wednesday, the Senate Banking and Insurance Committee
amended and approved HB 245 by Rep. Greg Wren, R-Montgomery,
which the House approved unanimously last week. It creates the
Alabama Health Insurance Marketplace, a state exchange required
under federal healthcare reform. The bill gives a 22-member board
authority to create a state hub where those needing health insurance
could compare prices and options among different plans.

The exchange would be funded through fees assessed on insurers
offering qualified plans that are sold through the exchange. The
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 requires states to
have exchanges in place by 2014, when the individual mandate in the
federal legislation goes into effect. States must show they are in the
process of setting up an exchange by 2013 or face the possibility of
the federal government setting it up for them. Wren's bill specifies that
if the federal health reform law is repealed, declared unconstitutional
or is no longer funded, the Alabama exchange will be disbanded.

The governor's spokesman told the media that the federal government
has yet to establish clear guidelines for a health insurance exchange,
the U.S. Supreme Court has not yet ruled on the constitutionality of the
federal health care law and there would still be time in the 2013
session to set up an exchange if the federal law is upheld. Monitoring
this legislation is part of ARA's 2012 Legislative Agenda.

MEDICAID

Governor, Democrats Offer Medicaid Funding Plans

One of the largest issues looming for the final full legislative week is
the state's operating budget and funding for Medicaid services within
that budget.

Gov. Robert Bentley threatened Tuesday to veto the state's General
Fund budget if it contains only $400 million for Medicaid. The governor
urged the Legislature to use $200 million in a rolling reserve fund to
bring the agency up to what he considers an acceptable level of
funding. Legislative budget leaders did not seem receptive to the
governor's idea. State Democratic leaders this week suggested a plan
to borrow from an industrial development fund and take money from
the education budget savings account. The governor said he is open
to their suggestions.

State Health Officer Don Williamson, who is leading the Medicaid
Agency on an interim basis, told reporters that cutting Medicaid and
services would lead to a "positive death spiral" that could drive many
health care providers out of the state. The Senate is expected to take
up the House-passed $1.4 billion General Fund budget next week.
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Senate Panel Votes to Give Medicaid Providers 
Tax Break if 2012 Rates Dip Below 2011 Levels

A Senate budget committee voted this week to give Medicaid providers
a tax break to offset anticipated losses related to funding cuts for
Medicaid.

The Senate Finance and Taxation General Fund Committee voted 8-0-
1 Wednesday for SB 576 by Sen. Billy Beasley, D-Clayton, which would
give providers receiving less than $1 million in annual Medicaid
payments in the 2012 calendar year, a state income tax deduction
equal to 15 percent of Medicaid payments received beyond the first
$10,000.

The one-time deduction would only be available to home health
agencies, advanced nurse practitioners, mid-level practitioners,
mental health providers, podiatrists, therapists, optometrists,
opticians, audiologists, hearing aid dealers, durable medical
equipment providers, dentists, laboratories, xray clinics, physicians,
private duty nurses, psychologists, oral surgeons, pharmacists or
early rehab interventions. The bill would only become effective if the
Alabama Medicaid Agency enacts an administrative code change in
calendar year 2012 to reduce the rates paid to the qualifying Medicaid
providers below fiscal year 2011 levels.

JOBS

Senate Panel OKs House Version of Capital Credits Bill

The Senate Finance and Taxation General Fund voted 8-0-1
Wednesday for HB 140 by Rep. Micky Hammon, R-Decatur, which
would allow companies that spend at least $100 million on capital
improvements and hire at least 100 people to delay the tax credit for
up to four years. The House approved the bill 68-30-1 last week. The
full Senate already has approved the companion measure, SB 48 by
Sen. Arthur Orr, R-Decatur. The House bill only needs Senate approval
before getting to the governor. New or expanding companies typically
get an income tax credit for 5 percent of their investment each year for
20 years. Hammon's and Orr's legislation would allow a company that
invests $400 million to carry forward the credit for four additional years.
The credit can be held for three years for a $300 million investment,
two years for $200 million and one year for $100 million.

TAXES

6,000 Small Businesses Would No Longer Have to
Remit Sales Taxes in Advance of Sales, Under Bill

The Alabama Senate voted 31-0 Thursday for SB 259 by Sen. Bryan
Taylor, R-Prattville, which raises by $1,500 the average monthly tax
liability threshold at which a business must estimate and make
monthly sales tax payments to the state. Retailers with monthly sales
averaging $2,500 or less would no longer have to estimate their sales
tax obligation in advance each month, under the bill. The current
threshold is $1,000. Taylor said the bill means that 6,000 small
businesses will be remitting sales taxes after the fact rather than in
advance. The bill now goes to the House Ways and Means Education
Committee for consideration.
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House Votes to Remove 
Business Privilege Tax from Dormant Businesses

On a vote of 95-0 Wednesday, the Alabama House approved HB 702
by Rep. Jamie Ison, R-Mobile, which removes business privilege tax
obligations from any dormant business, even if the business fails to
dissolve or to withdraw its qualification to do business with Alabama's
Secretary of State. Under the bill, a business entity would be
considered dormant if it has not owned property, produced income or
carried out any business activity or function of any type for two
consecutive years prior to the taxable year. Ison told House members
that currently the Revenue Department can assess penalties and
require business owners to pay business license fees even years
after a business has been dissolved.

Bill Would Allow Business Equipment
to Eventually Depreciate to a Zero Value

On a close vote and in the nick of time,
the Senate Finance and Taxation
General Fund Committee approved
legislation Wednesday that would
allow all business property to
eventually depreciate to a value of zero.

The committee voted 5-3-2 for SB 509
by Sen. Shadrack McGill, R-Woodville,

which instructs the Alabama Department of Revenue to recalculate the
composite factors for business personal property, so that eventually
no property tax is due on business equipment and furniture. "At some
point, the tax should go away," said Sen. Bill Holtzclaw, R-Decatur.

"If homeowners had to pay taxes on their couches like I have to on the
chairs in my restaurant, this would have ended long ago," said Sen.
Paul Sanford, R-Huntsville, who with his wife owns ARA-member
business, Little Paul's Barbecue. McGill said he introduced the bill at
the request of business owners in his district who said they weren't
going to buy any new equipment because of the taxes that would be
owed on that equipment in perpetuity. "Anytime taxes are cut, it is a
revenue generator," McGill said, contending owners would be
"comforted to know that the tax eventually would drop to zero someday"
and be encouraged enough by that eventuality to buy new equipment.

The legislation has an uphill battle to make it through the Legislature
in the final four days of the session, especially since, according to its
fiscal note, it would reduce state ad valorem collections by an
estimated $740,000 annually.

No Tax Due, Then No Penalty for Failure to File

The House Ways and Means Education Committee on Wednesday
approved HB 509 by Rep. Richard Laird, D-Roanoke, and SB 426 by
Sen. Tammy Irons, D-Florence, both of which would remove the
penalty for failing to file an individual income tax return when no tax
due. Iron's bill is on the House calendar for consideration Tuesday.
The current penalty for failure to file an income tax return is 10 percent
of any additional tax required to be paid with the return or $50,
whichever is greater. The legislation applies to the 2011 tax years and
beyond.
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Baldwin County Delegation OKs Sales Tax Extension

The House Baldwin County legislative delegation this week approved
a constitutional amendment to renew an expiring sales tax for county
schools. The state legislation that received committee approval
Wednesday came despite the failure the previous day of a Baldwin
County Commission resolution calling for a similar sales tax.

HB 748 by Rep. Randy Davis, R-Daphne, would levy a 1 percent sales
and use tax for most goods in Baldwin County and a 0.5 percent tax for
some particular items, such as vehicles and agricultural equipment,
with proceeds going to the Baldwin County school board. Voters would
decide whether to approve the tax in a February 2013 referendum, and
the tax would expire five years from June 1, 2013. The current sales tax
expires May 31, 2013.

PHARMACY

Pharmacy Audit Bill on Governor's Desk

On a vote of 95-0 Wednesday, the House gave final approval to SB 383
by Sen. Paul Bussman, R-Cullman, which would establish minimum
and uniform standards for pharmacy record audits, sending the bill to
the governor. Should the governor sign it into law, it will be effective
Aug. 1. The House companion was HB 394 by Rep. Elaine Beech, D-
Chatom.

Senate Bill Allows Pharmacists 
to Destroy Outdated or Unused Drugs

The Senate Health Committee voted 6-0 Wednesday for SB 537 by
Sen. Billy Beasley, D-Clayton, which would allow pharmacies in
Alabama to accept unused or expired dispensed medications for
destruction. Current law forbids pharmacists from paying refunds for
unused prescription drugs. This bill would allow them to accept
unused drugs for the purposes of destruction only. Beasley is a
pharmacist and president of Pratts Station, an ARA member.

SMALL BUSINESS

Senate Panel Amends 
House-Passed Small Business Loan Bill

The Senate Banking and Insurance Committee voted 4-0 Wednesday
for HB 600 by Rep. Barry Moore, R-Enterprise, which creates the
Alabama Small Business Financing Authority to work with banks and
other lenders to provide capital and loans to small businesses. The
committee also amended the bill to allow the lieutenant governor to
appoint a credit union representative to the authority. The Speaker's
Commission on Job Creation recommended a small business
financing authority. The bill now goes to the full Senate.

Moore said his bill strengthens and streamlines the Alabama
Department of Economic and Community Affairs' existing business
loan and grant programs and allows for further state investment. In
August, Alabama received a $31.3 million federal grant to promote
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small business lending through three programs, which this legislation
codifies and protects from major administrative changes.

Businesses with less than $10 million in gross income for the past
three fiscal years, fewer than 500 employees or a net worth of $2
million or less would qualify as small businesses, under the bill.

FOOD SERVICE

House OKs Restaurant Rebate Bill 
for Bama-Grown Food and Bama-Processed Seafood

The House voted 96-0 Thursday for HB 37 by Rep. Joe Hubbard, D-
Montgomery, which offers restaurants a four percent rebate for buying
Alabama-grown food products and any seafood product caught or
processed in Alabama.

Under the bill, restaurants
could submit documentation
of annual purchases of
Alabama agricultural and
seafood products to apply for
up to a four-percent rebate
from a state fund established
by the bill. The bill has no
funding mechanism but
creates the Alabama Purchase of Local Agricultural Products Incentive
Program Fund into which the state can deposit "any public or private
grants, gifts, and donations." The program, fund and rebates would
only exist through Sept. 30, 2015. Any leftover money at the end of the
program would go to the state's General Fund.

House and Senate Approve 
Ban on Tampering with Beverage Labels

Both chambers this week approved their version of legislation that
bans tampering with the coding on beverages that tracks where and
when a beverage was manufactured.

The Senate voted 29-0 Thursday for SB 379 by Sen. Slade Blackwell,
R-Birmingham, which bans obscuring, removing, or otherwise
rendering illegible any product information on non-alcoholic beverage
labels. It also prohibits storing or transporting beverages without a
label or with a label that has been obscured, removed or otherwise
rendered illegible.

Wednesday, the House voted 95-4 for a similar bill, HB 327 by Rep.
Chad Fincher, R-Semmes, The House amended its bill to remove a
six-month jail sentence penalty that remains in the Senate version. As
the House bill stands now, violations would result in a $500 fine or a
$5,000 fine for violations involving 200 units or more. The House also
amended its bill to include a provision already in the Senate version
that exempts nonprofits and non-commercial entities. As a result of
ARA efforts, neither bill bans the sale of beverages with damaged
labels.
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Bill Allows Six-Day Alcohol Sales 
at State Park Lodges with Restaurants

The Alabama House voted 45-39-4 Wednesday to allow six-day, on-
premises alcohol sales in every state park with a lodge and
restaurant. Rep. Mike Ball, R-Madison, said the intent of his bill, HB
625, is to double the occupancy rate at the Joe Wheeler State Park
lodge near Florence. The bill originally would have allowed seven-day
sales, but the House voted to limit the sales to Monday through
Saturday and to exempt any state park in Chilton County from the
provisions of the bill. The bill awaits action by the Senate Finance and
Taxation Education Committee.

Bigger Beer Bottle Bill on Tuesday's House Agenda

SB 294 by Sen. Paul Sanford, R-Huntsville, which would increase the
maximum size of a bottle or can of beer sold by retailers in Alabama
from 16 ounces to 25.4 ounces is fifth on the House's Tuesday
calendar. The legislation would allow the sale of more types of
gourmet beer, which often come in larger containers. The House
companion, HB 264 by Rep. Jim Barton, R-Mobile, never received
committee approval.

LEGAL

Senate Carries Over Pistol-Packing in Car 
Without Concealed Permit and Guns-to-Work Bills

Two pieces of legislation that pit a business owner's property rights
against the gun rights of employees and customers have been carried
over at the call of the Senate presiding officer.

SB 337 by Sen. Scott Beason, R-Gardendale, authorizes carrying a
pistol in a vehicle without a concealed pistol permit and repeals a
prohibition against carrying a concealed pistol on another's property.
The House Commerce and Small Business Committee never
considered the House companion, HB 132 by Rep. Todd Greeson, R-
Ider.

SB 331 by Sen. Paul Sanford, R-Huntsville, forbids retailers and other
businesses from having policies that prevent employees or
customers from keeping licensed firearms locked out of sight in their
vehicles in the businesses' parking lots or facilities. The House
Commerce and Small Business Committee never considered the
House companion, HB 471 by Rep. Craig Ford, D-Gadsden.

Both Senate bills could resurface Tuesday in the Senate.

JEFFERSON COUNTY

Senate OK's Jefferson County Bankruptcy Solution

It took two votes, but the Alabama Senate on Thursday voted for a plan
to help pull Jefferson County out of bankruptcy.

Thursday evening, the Senate voted 16-11-1 for SB 567 by Sen. Jabo
Waggoner, R-Vestavia Hills, after voting earlier for a slightly different
version on a vote of 13-11-3. The bill now goes to the House County
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and Municipal Government Committee.

Waggoner's plan would raise as much as $62 million annually
through occupational taxes or, in the future, through replacement
sales taxes. The occupational tax levied under the bill could not
exceed 0.5 percent of the wages earned by someone working in
Jefferson County. The tax would apply to architects, lawyers, doctors,
engineers and others who pay state or county license taxes, but under
the bill they could deduct those taxes from their owed occupational tax.

The bill also would let the Jefferson County Commission impose a
sales tax of as much as 1 percent, but only after Jefferson County's
existing 1 percent sales tax for education expires 10 to 15 years from
now.

Waggoner's bill grants such taxing power to any county commission
that in the next three years files for bankruptcy, and then is found by a
federal judge to be eligible to file for bankruptcy. Right now, Jefferson
County is the only county that meets that criteria.

Waggoner's bill is similar to HB 745 by Rep. Jack Williams, R-Vestavia
Hills, which is ready for consideration by the full House.

The governor said this week he'd be willing to include Jefferson
County legislation in the anticipated May 14 – May 18 special session
for legislative redistricting if the local delegation was in agreement and
the full Legislature failed to pass a solution next week.

NEXT LEGISLATIVE DAY

The Alabama House of Representatives will convene
at 1 p.m. Tuesday for the 27th legislative day of the
2012 regular session. The Senate meets at 2 p.m.

FEDERAL

Ambush' Union Organizing Rules Take Effect

"Ambush" regulations shortening the time retailers and other
employers have to prepare for union organizing elections took effect
this week after a judge turned down a last-minute request to put the
rules on hold.

U.S. District Judge James Boasberg ruled against the Coalition for a
Democratic Workforce, saying a stay wasn't necessary because he
plans to issue a ruling on the coalition's lawsuit by May 15.

That cleared the way for the regulations to take effect on Monday as
scheduled, and the National Labor Relations Board issued a 24-page
guidance memo to employers about the new requirements.

The regulations allow a union organizing election to be held in as little
as 14 days, down from the current median of 37 days for most
elections and an average 101 days for those involving legal
challenges filed by employers.

The Senate last week rejected legislation that would have blocked the
rules.
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Debit Swipe Fees Have Fallen

Numbers released by the
Federal Reserve this
week show debit card
swipe fees collected by
the nation's largest banks
dropped significantly after
reform regulations took

effect last fall.

A Fed report showed that the average debit card swipe fee charged by
large banks covered under last year's regulations dropped to an
average 24 cents in the fourth quarter of 2011, down from an average
43 cents in 2009. Debit swipe fees for banks with less than $10 billion
in assets, which were not covered by the regulations, remained
unchanged as expected.
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